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A Sureth (Christian North-Eastern Neo-Aramaic) version of an East-Syriac hymn 
on Simon Magus and Simon Peter in Rome and its late Classical Syriac Vorlage are 
here published for the first time. The text is part of a small group of hymns on 
Peter and Rome that belong to the East Syriac liturgy for the commemoration of 
Saints Peter and Paul. The episode of the public contest and specific narrative 
details derive from the Syriac History of Simon Cephas, the Chief of the Apostles. 
These narrative and poetic texts on Peter have their ultimate roots in literary 
works, such as the Acts of Peter and the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions, that 
circulated in various languages from Antiquity onwards and contributed to the 
genuine lore of Christian culture, in Europe as well as in Africa and the Near 
East. More or less consciously adopting a rather narrow-minded, confessional 
point of view, we are used to labelling as apocryphal this kind of foundational 
Christian literature. An attempt is made to contextualize the two versions of the 
hymn and their text transmission in the histories of Classical Syriac and Sureth 
literatures. 
 
 
1. East-Syriac Hymns on Rome and its Apostles 
The Classical Syriac Vorlage of the Sureth1 hymn on Simon Magus and Simon Peter belongs to a short 
cycle of East-Syriac hymns on Rome and its apostles Peter and Paul, preserved in various manuscript 
                                                      
 
1 Sureth derives from Classical Syriac surā’ith “syriace, in Syriac” and is the autoglottonym used for various Christian North-
Eastern Neo-Aramaic (NENA) dialects. It has a strong religious connotation: the word sur(y)āyā means “Christian” in various 
languages of the region. Especially literary varieties of Sureth are also known as Modern Syriac, Vernacular Syriac or Assyr-
ian. Sureth, however, does not genetically derive from Classical Syriac. Neo-Aramaic varieties represent the modern contin-
uation of the language sub-family that we commonly call “Aramaic”. Quite faithfully reflecting the geographical distribution 
of Old Aramaic in the first millennium BC, Neo-Aramaic languages form today a “geographically discontinuous dialect con-
tinuum” (Kim 2008: 511) which encompasses Western Neo-Aramaic (Ma‘lula and other villages in the Qalamun valley of the 
Antilebanon mountains), Central Neo-Aramaic (also known by the autoglottonym Ṣurayt or Ṭuroyo, viz. the language of Ṭur 
ʽAbdīn in south-eastern Turkey), NENA varieties, and Neo-Mandaic (Khuzestan province of Iran and southern Iraq). NENA 
dialects are or were spoken by Jews and Christians of various denominations and represent the largest portion of the Neo-
Aramaic continuum, today spread across south-eastern Turkey, northern Iraq and north-western Iran. All speakers of Jew-
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collections of sughithā poems. All manuscripts known so far that contain the hymn date from the 
Ottoman period. 
In Syriac hymnography, sughyāthā form a specific sub-group of stanzaic hymns (madrāshē). 
Sughyāthā are usually formed by quatrains of seven-syllable lines. An alphabetic acrostic often marks 
the beginning of each verse or pair of verses. Dialogue sections may be included, in which two or 
more characters interact in alternating (pairs of) verses. The sughithā is the favourite metrical form 
for Syriac dialogue and dispute poems, which according to Brock (e.g., 1991 and 2001) form a distinct 
and characteristic genre of Syriac literature. 
Forms, contents and liturgical functions of the sughithā changed over time (Murre-van den Berg 
2015: 164-8). From the Mongol period onwards, East-Syriac hymnography experienced a “late 
blooming”,2 which is usually considered as a constitutive element of the so-called Syriac Renaissance 
(10th-14th centuries).3 In this late period, probably under the influence of Arabo-Persian poetry, 
sughyāthā usually have monorhyme verses, whereas end rhyme is generally avoided in the Syriac 
poetry of the classical — i.e., pre-Islamic — period. Certainly, the Arabo-Persian models are 
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
ish NENA varieties migrated to Israel in the early Fifties of the 20th century and most NENA-speaking Christians have aban-
doned their unstable and insecure homeland and live in a global diaspora. 
2 “Läßt in bezeichnender Weise schon die Literatur des 11. und 12. Jhs in den beiden großen syrischen Nationalkirchen [i.e. 
the Syriac Orthodox Church — West Syriac tradition, once called “Jacobite” — and the Church of the East — East Syriac tra-
dition, once called “Nestorian”] ein Wiedererwachen speziell auch der dichterischen Produktion fühlbar werden, so hat 
vollends das 13. Jh das Zeitalter einer ganz hervorragenden Nachtblüte [sic, ‘night blooming’ for Nachblüte ‘late blooming’] 
wenigstens der nestorianischen Dichtung eröffnet” (Baumstark 1922: 302-3). 
3 The term Renaissance is perhaps disputable in its original meaning: the Italian and European “Rinascimento”, with the 
ideological assumption of a continuity solution after a previous period of decadence (indeed, death) and cultural languor. It 
risks being even more problematic if applied to Syriac and other Eastern Christian cultures (Coptic, Georgian and Armenian) 
during the 10th-14th centuries. Herman Teule (2010) draws it from Anton Baumstark (1922: 285). By specifying its chrono-
logical limits (from Elia of Nisibi, 975-1046, to the death of ‘Abdisho‘ bar Brikha in 1318), Teule makes of it an instrument of 
historical periodization, useful for gathering cultural phenomena that seem to characterize the period that precedes and 
coincides with the first phase of the Mongol conquest, namely: 1. the rediscovery and encyclopedic systematization of the 
Syriac cultural heritage, 2. an almost “ecumenical” attitude in the relationships among the different Christian denomina-
tions, despite their traditional theological divergences, and 3. the openness towards Islam and the Arabo-Persian culture 
and the acceptance and adoption of Islamic cultural, religious and literary models, customs and practices. These phenomena, 
and especially the third one, can be seen as part of a “process of enculturation” (Teule 2010: 30), thanks to which late Syriac 
authors show they are aware of the fact that Christians share traits and trends of the dominant culture and indeed belong to 
what is called today the “Islamicate” world. From this standpoint, it would perhaps be better to speak of Syriac literature of 
the Mongol and, later on, Ottoman periods, rather than of a Renaissance. The idea of a Syriac Renaissance, however, has had 
the merit of drawing attention to a period that used to be neglected and underinvestigated in Syriac studies. 
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responsible for the adoption of much more sophisticated meters and rhyme patterns by late Syriac 
poets and hymnographers. The metrical form and the use of rhyme in the poem on Simon Magus and 
Simon Peter belong to this late trend4 and, despite its inclusion in manuscripts of sughyāthā — possibly 
because of its liturgical function — the text cannot be considered a sughithā, at least as far as the form 
is concerned. 
Another hymn of this cycle, entitled Great Rome, has been published together with other hymns 
characterized by a living rhythmical structure and the use of pseudo-teretismata such as sequences 
of lā lā lā lā “no, no, no, no” and, more to the point in Great Rome, R(h)om R(h)om R(ho)m R(h)omē rabthā 
“Rome, Rome, Rome, great Rome” (Mengozzi and Ricossa 2013a). The exaltation of Rome’s military 
superiority seems to prevail in this text over poetic and hagiographic motifs. Peter and Paul are not 
named and they are presented as master-builders placed as guards of the city, which however is 
forever protected only by the Cross. The text appears thus to allude to Constantine’s victory with the 
Cross and confirms the rather strong sympathy of East Syrians — not necessarily Chaldean uniates — 
for Rome and the Romans. In post crusade times, Rome may represent Latin-Frankish power, but in 
certain contexts also, and more traditionally, Byzantine Christianity. 5 
A longer dialogue poem has the structure of a classical sughithā and is richer in narrative details. 
It belongs to the same “Roman” cycle and has as its main characters the emperor Nero6 and St. Peter , 
who is called by his Aramaic name Kepha in the rubrics as well as throughout the hymn. It is not a 
dispute, but a dialogue, in which the emperor shows he is aware of Jesus’ death on a cross. He 
questions Peter about what he is preaching in Rome and learns from him that their faith has spread 
among all nations thanks to Paul, apostle of the gentiles. Nero orders Peter to leave Rome and tries to 
convice him to apostatize. Having received a negative answer, he asks the apostle to choose how he 
wants to die and Peter asks to be crucified upside down. The concluding verses refer that passers-by 
                                                      
 
4 A wind of novelty seems indeed to blow in Syriac poetry, especially in the last part of the “Syriac Renaissance”. The exper-
imentation and adoption of Arab-Persian forms (meter, rhyme, poetic and rhetorical figures) and themes (e.g., love, wine 
and the whole language and imagery of Sufic mysticism) characterize the “diwans” of great authors such as Barhebraeus, 
Giwargis Warda (Pritula 2015, Nicák 2016, both with extensive bibliographies), Khamis bar Qardaḥē (Mengozzi 2014 and 2015, 
Pritula 2017) and ‘Abdisho‘ bar Brikha (Younansardaroud 2010 and 2012). Especially Pritula’s studies show that this was, at 
least at the beginning, a learned and elitist phenomenon. However, it had important and lasting repercussions precisely in 
late East-Syriac (and early Sureth) hymnography, that is the kind of poetry that concerns us here. 
5 See Mengozzi (2006: 354–5 and 2010: 194), with references. On the history and meanings of the Syriac term r(h)omāyā “Ro-
man” see Pennacchietti (2011). 
6 Nero is hardly mentioned in the Acts of Peter, whereas his figure gains importance in later Petrine literature, so as to con-
form with the early Christian topos of Nero as the first emperor who persecuted the Christians (Thomas 2003: 51-3). 
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took pity on the old man who was crucified upside down and the believers acknowledged that his 
preaching had found fertile ground in Rome: “His bones will be forever an advocate for them”. This 
last reference to the relics of the saint and their cult seems to confirm the strong Roman setting of 
the text and its ultimate origin in Rome. 
The Classical Syriac text of the Dialogue of Peter with the Emperor Nero was published by Bedjan 
(1891: vol. II, 680-6) and Mingana (1905: no. VII) in his edition of Narsai’s metrical homilies (mēmrē).7 
In both editions and in a manuscript collection of sughiyāthā that I was able to consult (Archbishopric 
of the Church of the East in Baghdad 6, 179-86), the Dialogue is preceded by a series of allegorical 
quatrains in which the apostles are described as twelve ships wrecked in the sea of this world. The 
“king of the sea” is the devil, who hates Christ and the Christians and leads people to refuse the 
teaching of the apostles. Paul, Peter and the emperor Nero are then introduced as the characters of 
the following dialogue poem. The alphabetic acrostic begins with the dialogic section and the 
preceding group of verses seems to form a narrative prologue, which is an almost standard element 
in the structure of Syriac dialogue and dispute poems, but it is usually much shorter. 
In his survey of Syriac literary texts that bear witness to the Acts of Peter and Paul, Baumstark 
(1902: 46-7) recognizes the East-Syriac Dialogue of Peter with the Emperor Nero as belonging to a long 
history of narratives on the apostles of Rome. In the dialogue of Nero and Peter, however, Paul is only 
a secondary character, which leads Baumstark to think that the text probably derives from the 
earliest layer of oriental translations of the Greek Acts of Peter, which would contain anti-pauline 
motifs.8 The dialogue of the apostle with the emperor reminds Baumstark of the stereotyped fictional 
dialogues of the martyrs with judges and pagan authorities in hagiographical literature. 
                                                      
 
7 In late East Syriac manuscripts almost each metrical homily (mēmrā) by Narsai is followed by a sughithā on the same sub-
ject. The sughiyāthā are probably later compositions by anonymous authors, which were added to Narsai’s mēmrē for liturgi-
cal or merely catalogic purposes. 
8 More recent scholarship on the Acts of Peter has shown that, rather than containing anti-Pauline contents, the Pauline ele-
ments have been introduced quite early in the fluid literary transmission of the Greek Acts to a narrative core centered on 
Peter. Thomas’ (2003: 21-4) literary and linguistic analysis of the chapters of the Acts of Peter in which Paul appears as a char-
acter shows that they are probably additions and interpolations — indeed, manipulation — of a redactor — or the author(s) 
of his source(s) — partly motivated by the intent of harmonizing the narrative to the ideological agenda of canonical writ-
ings and stressing the image of Peter and Paul as comartyrs in the imperial city: in Galatians 2:9 Paul presents his and Barna-
bas’ mission to the nations as agreed with James, Cephas and John who would instead work for the evangelization of the 
Jews and, in general, the Acts of the Apostles  presents Peter and Paul as “working in close cooperation”. Thomas’ analysis is 
mainly conducted on the Actus Vercellenses, a possibly 4th-century Latin translation, copied in the 6th century, that is the 
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As Baumstark (1902: 46) implicitly admitted when speaking of the sources of the East-Syriac 
Dialogue, the task of reconstructing the sources and history of certain episodes and motifs is not easy 
at all. We should know more on the transmission of the narrative contents of the Acts of Peter and 
related texts (e.g., Acts of Peter and Paul or Pseudo-Marcellus, Didascalia apostolorum, Apostolic Constitutions 
and Pseudo-Clementine Writings) in Syriac9 and Christian Arabic, especially Garshuni, literatures to 
trace the intermediary sources of the Dialogue of Peter with the Emperor Nero as we find it in late East-
Syriac collections of sughiyāthā. Moreover, these texts, in all the languages in which they are 
transmitted, display the variation in narrative details that is typical of popular literature in prose, 
where a text and the stories it contains are often transmitted in various recensions and versions — 
sometimes combined or contaminated with each other, translated and adapted from one language to 
another or gathered under the deck of a frame story — and there is hardly any version identical with 
another.10  
The Dialogue of St Peter with Nero, however, is a clear witness of the popularity among East-Syrians 
in the Ottoman period of “apocryphal” narratives on St. Peter and Rome, rooted in very old and 
prestigious literary traditions. Immersed in an Islamic culture in which the Stories of the prophets 
served both as edifying, entertaining readings and exegetic tools,11 late East-Syriac Christianity was 
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
most complete witness to the originally Greek Acts. According to Thomas (2003, 39), a Greek text containing the Pauline in-
terpolations existed already in the late 2nd century. 
Various kinds of anti-Paulinism are indeed present in the Pseudo-Clementine literature (Cirillo 2001), a 4th century collec-
tion of texts that may have been inspired by and drawn from earlier works on the apostles such as the Acts of Peter. 
9 See Desreumaux (2005) for a survey of the vast literature on or attributed to the apostles in Syriac. 
10 Commenting on Thomas’ (2003: 78) remarks on the “textual instability” of works such as Joseph and Aseneth, the Acts of Pe-
ter, the Alexander Romance, and the late Greek erotic novels, Selden (2012, 17) implicitly describes the Acts of Peter  as an ex-
ample of what he calls text networks, together with the Story and Proverbs of Ahiqar, Kalīla wa-Dimna, Barlaam and Josaphat, The 
Seven Wise Masters, The Thousand and One Nights, Vis o Rāmin, The Life of Aesop, Leylī o Majnūn. In his view, a text network is an 
autopoietic, self-organizing narrative system, that develops into a diffusional pattern of interrelated texts (Selden 2009 and 
2012), “arguably the most common type of diffusional patterning in the Roman East.” Moreover, “all such narratives explic-
itly thematize their own dissemination, which suggests that their crosscultural transmission is less an arbitrary matter de-
pendent upon taste, than structurally encoded in the works themselves” (Selden 2009: 13). The text network of the Acts of 
Peter may probably be extended so as to encompass the Pseudo-Clementine literature and the whole constellation of texts 
that give information on the biography of the chief of the apostles: “The Acts of Peter as presented in the Actus Vercellenses 
are only one text in a narrative trajectory of related Petrine texts dating from the fourth to the sixth centuries” (Thomas 
2003: 40). 
11 The use of narrative, non-canonical texts for exegetic purposes and to fill narrative gaps in the Scriptures is traditional 
among Jews, Christians and Muslims in the Near East. Midrash-like, halakhic exegesis is certainly not confined to late Islam-
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only indirectly touched by the concerns about the Canon that characterize both Protestant 
Reformation and Catholic Counter Reformation. Late East Syriac and early Sureth12 authors felt free 
to insert what we consider — and Western missionaries indeed condemned as13 — apocryphal 
literature in their narration of the history of salvation, which for most of them probably was world 
history tout court (Mengozzi: forthcoming b). 
This attitude towards apocryphal literature, which often became part of the official liturgy as a 
hymn or a ritual reading,14 is a universal feature in Christian culture. For instance, the (4th cent.?) 
Latin Acts of Peter and Paul or Passion of Saints Peter and Paul, also known as Pseudo-Marcellus,15 tells a 
version of the dispute of Peter, Paul and Simon Magus in front of the emperor Nero, that ended up in 
that wonderful deposit of Biblical, “apocryphal” and hagiographical narratives that is The Golden 
Legend by Jacobus de Varagine (c. 1230–1298). Hence it reached learned circles of commissioners and 
artists in early Renaissance Florence. 
Peter’s upside-down crucifixion and his dispute with Simon Magus in front of the Emperor Nero 
are represented in a famous fresco by Filippino Lippi (late 15th cent.) in the Brancacci Chapel (Santa 
Maria del Carmine, Florence). Christiansen (1991: 9) suggests that the overall meaning of the 
decorative program of the Chapel is “salvation through the Church, as symbolised by St Peter.” The 
head of the apostles is described according to the ideological agenda set by Jacobus de Varagine in his 
Legenda aurea: Peter was raised above the apostels “in authority, in the love of Christ, and in the 
power to work miracles.” 
Active in the same period, Benozzo Gozzoli represented the fatal fall of Simon Magus in front of 
St. Peter, Paul and the Emperor Nero on an altar predella painted in 1462 for the Compagnia di San 
Marco in Florence. Christiansen (1983: 6) observes that “Gozzoli’s treatment conforms to the story as 
told in The Golden Legend”. Gozzoli depicted the same scene, enriched with historical details and 
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
ic culture. In the Ottoman period, however, there are signs of a large-scale appropriation of Muslim narrative lore among 
Near-Eastern Christians, especially in manuscript collections of long prose narratives, that have Biblical, para-Biblical, hagi-
ographic and sometimes profane, albeit edifying, contents (see Bellino and Mengozzi 2016 and Mengozzi, forthcoming a). 
12 The earliest literary texts in Sureth are long hymns, dated to the late 16th- early 17th century, preserved in manuscripts 
from the 18th century (Mengozzi 2011 and Murre-van den Berg 2015: 183-195).  
13 See, e.g., Perkin’s (1866) comment on the popularity of the Apocalypse of Paul among East Syrians.  
14 See Thomas (2003, 86) on the reading of the Greek Acts of Peter in the liturgical commemoration of Saints Peter and Paul in 
June. 
15 The Acts of Peter and Paul are known also in various Arabic versions (Graf 1944, vol. 1, 261), two of which published by Lewis 
(1904). 
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dramatic force, in a panel for an altar predella of the church of San Pier Maggiore in Florence, now 
preserved at the Metropolitan Museum of Art (Christiansen 1983, 7). In this account of the story, 
Peter orders the devils who hold Simon Magus up to leave him so that he falls down and dies with his 
skull split on the ground. A similar, yet different, account of the story is precisely the content of the 
East-Syriac hymn on Simon Magus and Simon Peter in Rome, published here for the first time in Classical 
Syriac and Sureth. 
 
2. Simon Magus and Simon Peter in Rome 
In Le thème de l’opposition entre Pierre et Simon dans les Pseudo-Clémentines, Dominique Côté (1998) 
analyses the literary construction of Peter and his antagonist Simon as fictional characters in a 
composite text — the 4th-century Pseudo-Clementine novel in its various versions16 — by which an 
author or a compiler intends to demonstrate the truth by telling a story rather than referring 
historical facts.17 In the third chapter various early Christian sources are surveyed, in which we find 
“variations on the theme of Simon and Peter antagonism”. This last chapter, which in Côté’s 
perspective serves to describe possible sources and epigones of the Pseudo-Clementine writings, is a 
helpful guide to unravel the net of interwoven texts that is probably the ultimate source of the East 
Syriac hymn.  
According to chapter 8 of the canonical Acts of the Apostles, Peter met Simon Magus in Samaria, 
where Simon had a reputation as a magician and was called “great Power of God”. He was baptised 
and tried to buy with money the disciples’ power in performing miracles. Peter refused and 
condemned Simon’s wickedness and venal thought. According to the Acts of Peter and the Didascalia 
apostolorum18 this first meeting and confrontation happened in Jerusalem and not in Samaria (Coté 
1998: 187). In the Pseudo-Clementine literature, Peter defeated his antagonist Simon both as a 
preacher and a performer of miracles in Caesarea and Laodicea. If we put together various texts of 
the Petrine network — as happens indeed in some manuscripts, such as the famous Vercelli 
manuscript of the Actus, and harmonized narratives, such as the Syriac History of Simon Cephas — we 
                                                      
 
16 Jones (2014) has published an English translation of the Syriac Pseudo-Clementines and intends to publish a new edition of 
the text in the Corpus Christianorum Series Apocryphorum. 
17 See Côté (1998: 5). Quite on the contrary, Thomas (2003, 3) reads the Acts of Peter in “the shadowy realm between ancient 
fiction and ancient historiography”. 
18 The Didascalia apostolorum was probably composed in the first half of the 3rd century. The original Greek is lost and Syriac 
texts were published by de Lagarde (1854), Gibson (1903), and Vööbus (1979). 
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gain the idea that Peter first met Simon in Samaria (or Jerusalem), then pursued him along the 
Eastern coast of the Mediterranean, to arrive finally in the capital of the empire. 19  
However, the authors of the East-Syriac hymns on St. Peter were clearly only interested in 
Peter’s connection with and activity in Rome. Simon Magus had preceded the apostle there, 
preaching his heretical doctrine and astonishing the Romans with miracles and special effects. From 
quite an early time, these events are part of Peter’s biography among Christians. Eusebius of Caesarea 
(c. 260–340), probably the most influential of Greek Christian historians and usually reluctant to give 
credit to the apocryphal Acts20, refers that after what happened in Samaria Simon fled to Rome where 
he and his partner Helena were honoured and worshipped as gods. Their success did not last long 
since God sent Peter to Rome to preach the truth and eventually overcome the impostor. 
The East-Syriac hymn on Simon Magus and Simon Peter opens precisely with Peter’s arrival in 
Rome, where the Christian community is shaken and led astray by Simon’s claim to be the Son of God. 
The following verses summarize, as it were, the narratives of Peter’s miracles and Simon’s preaching 
in Rome so as to focus, towards the end of the text, on the final dramatic contrast with Peter. 
Narrative details of the story and rhetorical details of Simon’s speech to the Romans are taken from 
the Syriac History of Simon Cephas, the Chief of the Apostles.21 
                                                      
 
19 On the confrontation in Caesarea and Laodicea, see Coté (1998: 193) and Cirillo (2001: 291). On literary grounds Wehnert 
(1992: 216) identifies precisely the story of the duel between Simon Peter and Simon Magus as the earliest layer of the Pseu-
do-Clementine novel and, given its thematic affinity with the story of the Acts of Peter, dates it to the turn of the 2nd century 
(Côté 1998: 20-1). The Grundschrift from where the other components (Homilies and Recognitions) of the Pseudo-Clementine 
novel would derive is usually identified with a Greek Itineraries of Peter, mentioned by early authors and attributed to Clem-
ens, one of Peter’s disciples. If the author of this source knew the Acts of Peter, he probably intended to fill the narrative gap 
that, in the Acts, separates Peter’s activities in Jerusalem from his preaching in Rome, with the story of his fight against Si-
mon Magus in cities of the Palestinian and Syrian coast (Cirillo 2001: 282-4). Thomas (2003: 21 and 39) suggests that a sixth 
century redactor may have suppressed all parts of the narrative taking place in Jerusalem so as to harmonize the Acts with 
the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitiones. 
20 See Moraldi (1971: 965), with bibliography.  
21 The Syriac prose History of Simon Cephas, the Chief of the Apostles was published by Bedjan (1890: vol.  I, 1-33) from a Koj-
Kirkuk manuscript of unknown date and has recently been translated into English by Jones (2016). There might be other 
copies (and versions) of the text, but the manuscripts mentioned in the literature are currently unavailable (Jones 2016: 372, 
n. 4). Guidi (1892) checked the edition on a copy of the manuscript used by Bedjan and recognized the noncanonical sources 
of the narrative: the contents of pp. 8-12 of Bedjan’s edition come from the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions, pp. 12-14 is the 
text of the Syriac Teaching  of Peter in Rome, known from a half dozen 6th- to early 20th-entury manuscripts, while pp. 19-29 
contain a Syriac version of the Acts of Peter, including the episode of Simon’s flight and fall and Peter’s martyrdom — it is not 
clear to me on which basis Thomas (2003: 72) maintains that the oriental translations, including the Syriac text, would con-
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In his abridged poetic version of the story, the late hymnographer seems to put on stage Simon’s 
preaching and defeat as one episode, which took place in a theater (v. 2). In the History of Simon Cephas 
and its sources, the action develops over several days, in a series of scenes in which Simon preaches 
or challenges Peter’s powers in a theater. In these meetings, Peter shows his superiority in reviving 
the dead (see the three resurrections listed in v. 2 of the hymn).  
In the History, the last contest follows a so far unknown version of the Acts of Peter. Simon 
addresses the Romans with a short speech, in which he describes himself as Christ, the true Messiah, 
and rebukes them for their error and hostility (see vv. 3, 4 and 7). When Peter asks him to desist from 
sorcery and wickedness, he insults him as the disciple of a sorcerer who was not even able to save 
himself from the cross. Possibly reading another version of the History, the hymnographer amplifies 
the parallelism with Christ proposed by Simon: while in the History Simon presents himself as the son 
of a certain Rachel, in the hymn he claims to have descended from heaven and dwelt in the Virgin, 
from whom he got a visible body, and to be prepared to ascend back to his Father in heaven. In the 
hymn Simon’s last flight on high thus gets decidedly East-Syriac Christological connotations.  
Moreover, the author of the hymn inserts in Simon’s speech segments drawn from preceding 
scenes of preaching. Simon boasts of his magic powers and some of them — such as “I cleave a 
mountain like soft clay… I make grow trees where there is no irrigation” (v. 5) — come from 
preceding sections of the History, based on the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions. The rather obscure “I 
make pregnant women give birth to old men” (v. 6) can be compared with “I will give a beard to a 
baby” in the History (transl. by Jones 2016: 380) . 
In the History, the last duel happens generically in the city center and not in a theater, as 
suggested by the hymn,22 whereas the Actus Vercellenses (above, n. 8) specify that the public contest 
took place in the Via Sacra. As an effect of the summarization process, unity of time and space gives 
dramatic force to the story as told in the hymn, as if in a very short tragedy conforming to the 
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
tain only the martyrdom account.  Guidi stressed the importance of the discovery a Syriac version of (part of) the Acts of Pe-
ter and recognized Middle Arabic versions of the same Syriac narratives in the Garshuni manuscript Vat. Syr. 199. 
An up-dated bibliography and list of manuscripts and editions of the various sources of the History can be found in Jones 
(2016: 372). Jones observes there (n. 8) that “The existence of a Syriac [longer or complete version of the?] Acts. Pet. [Acts of 
Peter] has sometimes been doubted, but Hist. Sim. Ceph. [the History of Simon Cephas]’s manner of excerpting earlier texts ren-
ders such a lost Syriac version of Acts. Pet. highly likely.” 
22 The East-Syriac hymn thus comes to share the venue of the last contrast in a theater with Greek versions of the Apostolic 
Constitutions (Côté 1998: 194), a late 4th-century collection of eight books, the first six of which are a free re-wording of the 
Didascalia Apostolorum (Côté 1998: 191, n. 88, with bibliography). On the Didascalia apostolorum and the Apostolic Constitutions in 
Syriac literature, see Kaufhold (2005).  
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Aristotelian canon. Like a device of stage machinery, a chariot of fire suddenly seizes Simon Magus 
and allows him to fly. In order to re-affirm the superiority of his power, which comes from God, Peter 
orders the devils who hold Simon in the air to leave him and let him fall.  
The detail of Simon’s leg (τὸ σκέλος) broken in three places comes from the Acts of Peter, is 
reinterpreted as three different fractures in the History of Simon Cephas (“His bones were broken in 
three places: his neck, his back and his wrists”; transl. by Jones 2016: 391) and is baroquely amplified 
in the hymn, where all the bones of the poor demon-assisted Icarus are broken in three parts (v. 9). 
The Didascalia apostolorum only says that Simon fell down and broke the heel of his foot (Moraldi 1971: 
964-5; Côté 1998: 188). According to at least certain versions of the Acts of Peter and Paul (Pseudo-
Marcellus), when Simon fell down in the Via Sacra, his body was split in four parts, but this caused 
four pave-stones to unify in one (Moraldi 1971: 1055): traces of the impact on the four stones were 
still to be seen in 1928 in the church of Santa Francesca Romana next to the Roman Forum (Côté 1998: 
212, n. 175). 23  
In line with the cultural climate of Syriac literature in the Mongol and Ottoman periods, the 
author of the hymn on Simon Magus and Simon Peter translated into verses, in an abridged and varied 
form, the narrative of an old, very popular narrative on Peter that was known to him thanks to a 
Syriac or an Arabic version of the History of Simon Cephas, in its turn composed from various venerable 
early Christian sources, such as the Acts of Peter and the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions. The very idea 
of re-telling traditional stories in poetry is typical of the late period: according to the model of 
Persian culture, poetry is the almost exclusive medium to elaborate, systematize, transmit and spread 
shared and encyclopedic knowledge. 24 
What remains of the Acts of Peter in Syriac deserves scholarly attention as a literary text, both in 
its external relationship with versions in other languages — Greek and Latin (see Jones 2016: 372-3, n. 
8) — but also Slavonic, Armenian, Arabic and Ethiopic) and within the history of Syriac literature and 
culture.25 Together with the dialogue poem of Peter and the Emperor Nero, the East-Syriac hymn on 
                                                      
 
23 This kind of kaleidoscopic and dizzying variation of details is typical of the literary transmission of text networks, in 
which narratives seem to be endowed with a generative, autopoietic force (see, e.g., in the Alexander Romance: Mengozzi 
2017).  
24 See Pritula (2015: 117-37) on the poetic rendering of “apocryphal” and classical sources in the Wardā collection of hymns 
(13th century, with later additions).  
25 The Syriac History of Simon Cephas is anything but “a mechanical compilation” of sources — see Thomas (2003: 40) on the 
Pseudo-Abdias and possibly on the Syriac text (Thomas 2003: 136, n.1) — and deserves to be studied as the product of a liter-
ary process in balance between tradition and ideological agendas of authors/redactors and readers, precisely as Thomas 
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Simon Magus and Simon Peter bears witness to the fortune of the Acts of Peter and interrelated texts — 
Peter’s text network — until a very late period and possibly reflects a Syriac or Arabic version of the 
story that is slightly different from the Syriac text that we can read. 
These poems are transmitted among others on Peter and Rome in East-Syriac hymnaries of the 
Ottoman period, when progressively intensified contacts with Rome and Latin missionaries led East 
Syriac clergymen to seek or oppose union with the Catholic Church. The hymns may have served as 
pro-Catholic propoganda — with an ideological agenda similar to that of Lippi’s and Gozzoli’s 
paintings in Renaissance Florence — or to demonstrate that the indigenous East-Syriac tradition 
involved independent sources on Peter as chief of the apostles and martyr in Rome. 
 
3. The text(s) 
The Classical Syriac hymn On Simon Magus and Simon Peter is here published, in the right column 
below, on the basis of the collation of four manuscript witnesses: 26 
A = Chaldean Diocese of Alqosh 13 (DCA 13 in HMML data-base), 27 15r-16r (Alqosh 1679) 
B = Vatican Borg. Syr. 33, f. 210v-211v (15th cent. according to Scher 1909, 258). 
V = Vatican Syr. 188, f. 20v-22v (sine data, perhaps 18th century) 
C = Cambridge Add. 2820, f. 27-29, copied by Yawsep ʽAzarya, probably in Telkepe 1882 
 
A is used as the base text and variants of the other manuscripts are recorded in the apparatus. Most 
of them are orthographic variants. In a couple of cases, however, I have preferred the orthography or 
readings of all the other manuscripts and put the forms of A in the apparatus. Witnesses and true 
variant readings are too few to establish a stemma. The inversion of lines by B and V and their use of 
the accusative marker l- in eḥzē l-ḵon (v. 7) show that the two manuscripts of the Vatican Library 
derive from the same sub-archetype, at least as far as this poem is concerned.  
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
does, and brilliantly, for the Greek and Latin Acts of Peter. In the account of the public contest of Simon and Peter in Rome, 
for instance, the dialogic section has in the Syriac History an elaborated rhetorical form — also reflected in the late East-
Syriac hymn — that is not present in the Actus Vercellenses and recalls the well-known contiguity with the school of rhetoric 
of the Greek novelistic tradition — the Alexander Romance and the late antique erotic novels — that Thomas intriguingly 
chose as a comparandum for the literary structure and fluidity of the Acts of Peter. 
26 Probably depending on the rubrics, Saint Laurent et al. (2015) entitle the text Peter and Paul, according to its liturgical use 
rather than its content, and list a couple of other manuscripts that are unavailable to me, with bibliography. 
27 A digital copy of the manuscript can be seen in the virtual Reading Room of the Hill Museum & Manuscript Library (Col-
legeville, Minnesota). 
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The orthographic variation is typical of late East-Syriac manuscripts. Short e vs. long ē are 
marked in a rather irrational way, often precisely the opposite to what we expect from the morpho-
phonology of the classical language: see, e.g., zlāmā qashyā (ē) in the second syllable of the active 
participles in v. 6 ‘āḇēḏ, yāhēḇ, pāshēṭ, but masle (first line of v. 7) with zlāmā pshīqā in the final syllable 
of a third-weak root. This vocalization of the active participle is almost an orthographic convention 
in late East-Syriac manuscripts, that deserves further attention and more systematic study and 
possibly reflects the evolution of the pronunciation of Classical Syriac in Sureth-speaking milieu. In 
the modern language vowel length has lost phonemic value and short and long vowels are usually in 
complementary distribution and occur respectively in closed and open syllables.  
The scribe of A is not consistent in writing the mḇaṭṭlānā on the initial ālaf of the 1st singular 
pronoun, when this is in the enclitic form. V does not have the dot at the end of the three first 
hemistiches of each verse, is less vocalized, does not mark quššāyā and rukkāḵā regularly and has 
other orthographic peculiarities (see in the apparatus). 
The number of syllables in each verse and the corresponding rhyme pattern are rather regular 
and can be represented as follows: 
1st hemistich 2nd hemistich  rhymes 
7 syll.  4 syll.   A B 
7 syll.  4s yll.  A B 
7 syll. 4 syll.  A B 
5 syll. 5 syll.  -on -on28 
7 syll. 5 syll.  A B 
 
The scribe of A marks with four dots (܀
 
), which usually indicate the end of a verse or a paragraph in 
late East-Syriac manuscripts, the end of the third and fifth (last) lines of each verse and with a single 
dot all other hemistichs and verse lines. The other manuscripts, and especially the manuscript of the 
Sureth translation, are far less consistent in using punctuation to divide the texts in hemistichs, lines 
and verses. The scribe of the Sureth text places two or more groups of four dots to mark the end of a 
verse. 
The Sureth translation (left column below) preserves the same complicated structure of the 
verses. The syllabic structure and the rhyme pattern sometimes led the author to minor adjustments 
                                                      
 
28 The rhymes of the fourth line are actually -hon ‘their/them’ throughout the poem, with the exception of -ḵon 
and -kon ‘your/you’ in v. 7 and –‘on (part of the name of Simon Peter) in the second hemistich of v. 10. 
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in the translation. Otherwise, the translation is quite literal, with the exception of the two last verses, 
where the translator would seem to read (or remember) a text that is slightly different from the 
Syriac Vorlage that we know. When Sachau (1899: 441) describes the content of the manuscript, he 
fails to notice the regularity of the rhyming hemistichs in the translation and remarks that the 
irregular rhyme pattern partly recalls a kind of mawwāl, the Arabic improvised vocal genre 
characterized by virtuosic melismatic embellishments. 
In verse 1, A has two strokes, similar to Arabic fatḥatan, in red ink on the last word of the first 
three hemistichs and on each end word of the four hemistichs of the second part of the verse. B and V 
have the same strokes only on the endings -on, throughout the text. C has the strokes only 
occasionally in the second part of the text, on words ending in -on and, curiously, on the ending of 
knišā’iṯ in the first hemistich of v. 10. These strokes probably mark the syllables on which the 
performer(s) may freely prolong the vowels and sing them with embellishments (Mengozzi-Ricossa 
2013a, 174). However, it is possible that not all scribes understood or interpreted their function in the 
same way. 
The Sureth text is preserved in a miscellaneous multilingual manuscript of the Berlin Sachau 
collection (Berlin 134, Sachau 336),29  written in 1883 by the copyist Fransi (Francis) Mērī of Telkepe, a 
major Chaldean center near Mosul. The same copyist wrote a number of other Sureth manuscripts of 
the Sachau collection, which bears witness to the interest of the German scholar for the languages 
spoken in the region. Berlin 134 is a good example in this connection. It contains:  
1. a Kurdish Garshuni erotic poem; 30  
2. Sureth erotic triplets; 31  
3. the famous Sureth poem by David the Blind on the Virgin Mary (b-shemmā d-bābā w-bronā), 
that is a kind of national anthem for the Chaldeans of the plain of Mosul (Mengozzi 2011: xv);  
4. the Story of Aḥiqar32 and  
5. Aesopic fables in Classical Syriac;  
6. Sureth poems:  
                                                      
 
29 See Sachau (1899: 437-42). A digital copy of the manuscript is available in the website of the Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – 
Preußischer Kulturbesitz (Germany): Sammlung von Gedichten, Hochzeitsliedern und Geschichten 1883. 
30 On Kurmanji Kurdish in Syriac script, see Dehqan (2016a and 2016b). 
31 Pennacchietti (1976) is still the most precise description of this genre and its Sitz im Leben. See Mengozzi (2012: 327-9) for 
up-dated bibliography. 
32 On versions and fortune of Aḥiqar, see Contini-Grottanelli (2005). An up-dated bibliography on the various Neo-Aramaic 
versions can be found in Mengozzi (forthcoming a). 
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6.a  The Dispute of the Months,  
6.b  The Dispute of Gold and Wheat,  
6.c  The Girl Māmo Loved by a Bishop in Azerbaidjan,  
6.d  The Dispute of Cup, Jar and Wineskin, preceded by a short Classical Syriac dialogue poem 
of a new friend who asks to be admitted in a company of drinkers, 33  
6.e  Satan and the Sinful Woman (Mengozzi 2008),  
6.f  Simon Magus and Simon Peter,  
6.g  The Cherub and the Thief,34  
6.h Our Lord and Mary (Magdalene?);  
7. the prose story of a Duenna (kahrāmānā) and a Young Prince. 
 
Eduard Sachau (1845-1930) intended to collect texts in various languages — Kurdish, Sureth and 
Classical Syriac in this manuscript, but he also asked local scribes to collect texts in Ṣurayt/Ṭuroyo 
and various Arabic dialects — in verses as well as in prose. Neo-Aramaic prose texts are usually 
translations of Syriac and, more frequently, Arabic works, with a marked preference for narratives 
that had been or were being included as additional nights in the fluid corpus of the Arabian Nights (see 
nos. 4 and 7 in Berlin 134).35 The Neo-Aramaic poems collected by Sachau belong to traditional genres 
of Sureth literature (Mengozzi 2012): oral-oriented written compositions such as the long religious 
poems (no. 3) and improvised oral compositions such as the erotic triplets (no. 4).  
What is specific of the manuscript Berlin 134 is that Sachau or the scribe Fransi Mērī, possibly 
following instructions of the German scholar, decided to include Sureth translations of Classical 
Syriac poems, most of which are dispute or dialogue poems and have been transmitted in liturgical 
collections of sughiyāthā or in collections of sughiyāthā associated with the name of the East-Syriac 
poet Khamis bar Qardaḥe (late 13th century). 36 The Classical Syriac originals of the poems 6.a to 6.d 
normally feature in manuscripts — like Borgia Syr. 33 (B) and Vat. Syr 188 (V) — that include the 
second part of the Book of Khamis (sughiyāthā for various feasts of the liturgical year, poems on wine, 
love and other subjects), whereas 6.e to 6.h may derive from liturgical manuscripts, like Chaldean 
                                                      
 
33 6a, 6b and 6d were published by Lidzbarski (1896), with German translation. 
34 The text was published by Sachau (1896) and re-published as A version by Pennacchietti (1993), together with two other 
Sureth versions. On fortune and Sitz im Leben of this text see Mengozzi and Ricossa (2013b). 
35 See Mengozzi and Bellino (2016) and Mengozzi (forthcoming a) on Sachau’s preferences and criteria in collecting Neo-
Aramaic texts. 
36 On the complicated transmission of the Book of Khamis, see Mengozzi (2015). 
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Diocese of Alqosh 13 (A). Cambridge Add. 2820 (C) is somewhat in between these two types of 
manuscript, in that it is a nicely handwritten and decorated collection of sughiyāthā of the East-Syriac 
liturgy and contains texts that were probably copied from the second part of a Book of Khamis. 
Brock (1985: 182 and 200, n. 37) noticed the strange relationship between the multilingual 
collection Berlin 134, written by Fransi Mēri of Telkepe in 1883 and C, copied one year before by 
Joseph ‘Azarya37 near Telkepe: the Sureth version of the Dispute of the Months corresponds rather 
faithfully to the Classical Syriac text as preserved in C, whereas the Sureth version of the Dispute of 
Gold and Wheat derives from a Classical Syriac Vorlage quite different from the text as preserved in C. 38 
Fransi may have used various Classical Syriac and/or Sureth manuscripts and we cannot exclude that 
he actually translated (some of the) poems from Classical Syriac to Sureth. He was a versatile and 
creative scribe and a Sureth poet himself. He added, for instance, a colophon-like verse with 
signature to the hymn On Shmuni and her Seven Sons by Israel of Alqosh (early 17th century), in the 
collection of poems that he copied for Sachau in 1882 (Berlin Syr. 123, Sachau 223): “My name is 
Fransi. I wrote this by myself. May Shmuni be my mother!” (Mengozzi 2002: 69-70).  
Sachau may have asked him to collect or translate dialogue poems into Sureth on the basis of his 
literary taste: European scholars of the 19th appreciated sughiyāthā, dispute and dialogue poems for 
their living and “modern” character.39 Moreover, dispute and dialogue poems were the Syriac texts 
closest to drama, which traditionally offers the scholars interesting written materials for the study of 
spoken languages, and thus the record of actual conversation, albeit stylized by rather rigid formal 
constraints. 
The hymn on Simon Magus and Simon Peter has only some features of the Mesopotamian dispute, 40 
as attested in Syriac literature (Mengozzi and Ricossa 2013b): it is a poem and has a short narrative 
prologue; two characters speak in front of a judging audience (the Romans) and at the end one of 
them wins thanks to divine intervention. The two characters do not really dispute with each other 
                                                      
 
37 See Mengozzi (2011: xx) on Joseph ‘Azarya as a scribe and an author. 
38 The Dispute of the Months is certainly not an original work by Khamis, since it is known from a much earlier West-Syriac 
liturgical manuscript (British Library Add. 17141, 8th-9th century) and Anton of Tagrit (9th century) quotes the first part in 
his Rhetoric as an example of prosopopoeia (Brock 1985: 181-3). It is reasonable to assume that also the Dispute of Gold and 
Wheat had circulated earlier than in the 13th century. 
39 See Martin (1899: 449) and Feldmann (1896: 4) on the sughiyāthā attributed to Narsai. 
40 See Jiménez (2017) on the Mesopotamian dispute and its incredible diffusion in literary traditions that have been directly 
or indirectly in contact with the ancient Mesopotamian civilization. The format of the Mesopotamian dispute is character-
ized by the following features: 1. poetic form, 2. tripartite structure (introduction, disputation proper, and conclusion), 3. 
few or no narrative portions, 4. usually inanimate disputants, 5. supremacy or precedence as main matter of debate. 
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and only one of them sings his own praises to discredit his opponent, as usual in the disputes. In this 
hymn Simon Magus actually addresses his attack against the audience rather than against his 
opponent Peter. Nevertheless, as we have seen, the Classical Syriac Vorlage has been transmitted in 
East-Syriac manuscript collections of sughiyāthā that contain many other dispute and dialogue poems 
destined to liturgical use, and the Sureth version has been included in a selection of dispute and 
dialogue poems translated from Classical Syriac (no. 6 in Berlin 134). 41 
 
 
 
Benozzo Gozzoli, Saint Peter and Simon Magus 
(www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/436563;  Public domain) 
  
                                                      
 
41 See Mengozzi (forthcoming c) on Sureth dispute and dialogue poems. 
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  ܘƏƀܼƊƖŴܿܢ. ŤƘťܵܟ ƃܸƢܵܬŦ ܕƣܸƊƖŴܿܢ ƃ ܹܕܼܘܪ ܹ
 
  a܆ܕܕܼܘƃ݂Ƣܵƌܵť ܕƘܼܿźƢܿܘܣ ܘƘŴܵƆŴܿܣ ŨƄܼƇųܿܘܢ ƕܼܿ ƊƊ̈ť 
  ܸܐƆ ـــــܸ ű ܪَܗܿܘƉ ـــــܵ ƍ ـــــƀ ـــــܼ ܵ ť.
  Źــܸ Ɩــƀ ـــܵ ť ܘƉــŴܼƏــܸ Ƈــƀ ـــܵ ť.
  ŨــƀــŴܼƆــƙــܵ ƍــܹ ų Əــܸ ƍــƀ ـــܵ ť.
  ƆــƲܗܿܘƉــܵ ƀ ـــܹ ť ܘܼܬܿ ƌــܹ ƀــŴܵƆــܼܿ Ɓ.
  ܀ ܕܵܐƌ ــܵ Ŵܹܢ Ũ ــܸ Ƣܕ ƕ ــܹ Ƈ ــܵ ƀ ـــܵ ť܀
 
  ܐܸܘܹܪŧ ƣܸƊƖŴܿܢ Ɵܼܿ űſܼƤ ـــܵ ť. ƃŴܼܕ
  ƃــܼ ŵܹƆ ـــܸ ť ƆــƐــƀ ــܼ ƊــŴܼܢ ƃ ــܼܿ ű݁ܵƣ ـــܵ ť
  ƃŴܼܕ ƃƊܼܿ źƖ ـــܸ ť  Ɔܸ ũ݁ ƍܼܿ ƀ ƍƤ ـــ̈ ť.
  ܘƃـــܼܿ ũـــ݁ ƀـــܼ Ƣܵŧ Əـــܼܿ ŷـــܸ ƢܵܘƆـــܼܿ Ɓ
ƀ ـــܵ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ Ũ ـــܼܿ ź ـــƀ ـــܼ̈ Ƈ ـــܹ ť
  Ɖ ـــܼܿ ŷ ـــƄ ـــ̈ܵ
  
 .bܿܘƉ ـــܵ ƍ ـــƀ ـــܼ ܵ ťƆ ـــŬ ـــ݂ ܵ Ŵ ܪܗ ݇  
  Ƈــƀ ـــܵ ť.ƌــűſــܼ űܵŧ ܘƉــܼܿ Ɛــ̱ 
Ɗـܵ Ŵܗܝ Əـ̈ ƍـܼܿ ƀ ـــť܀
  Ũـƙـܸ Ʀ݂ūـ݂ ̈ܵ
  Ɔ ــƲܗܿܘƉ ــܵ ƀ ـــܹ ť ƃ ــƇ ــųܿܘܢ.
  ƌ ـــܵ ť ܕƕــܸ Ƈ ــܵ ƀ ـــܵ ť܀ܐ ݇ dŨ ــƢܹܗ
  
 ƃـܼܿ ű ƕـܼ ܿ ƈ ƣـܸ ƊـƖـŴܿܢ Ɵـܼܿ ű݁ſـܼ Ƥ ـــܵ ť.
ܸܐƣـƄـ݁ ŷـܹ ų ƆـƐـƀـܼ ƊـŴܿܢ Ŷـܼ ܿ Ƣܵƣ ـــܵ ť. 
ƃــܼܿ ű݂ Ɖــܼܿ ź ـــܹ ť Ɔــܼܿ ũــ݂ ƍــƀــƍــ̈ Ƥ ـــť. 
ܿܘܢ. ݂ܘܵ Ŧ ƆــųܘŹــܵ Ū݂ Ɖــܼܿ Ʀ݂Ɖــܼܿ ų ܗ ݇
 .cƌܵƤ ـــܵ ť݂ܘܵ Ŧ Ɔųܿܘܢ ƆŤ ݇ƃܼܿ ű݂ ܵܐƉ݁ Ƣ ܗ ݇
  
 1
  ŨـــƄـــܼ ܵ ť Ɖـــܼ Ǝ ſـــŴܼƉـــ̈ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ.
  ܘܸܐƉـــű ƃـــܸ ƍـــܵ ť ܸܕ݁ܬƆـــܵ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ.
  ܆Ŭ ــ݁ ܹ Ƣ ܸܘŨ ــ݁ ŷ ــܸ Ɗ ــƦܵŦŨ ــŬ ــܵ Ŵ ū ــ̰ܸ 
  ܘܼܨܿ ܐܿܘƱܹŧ ŨـــƄـــܸ Ɗـــܼܿ ƀـــųܹſـــƎ.
  ܀  Ɖ ـــܼ Ǝ ܼܗܿ ſ ـــƊ ـــܵ ƍ ـــŴܼܼܬܵ Ŧ܀
 
  ūƊܸƖƇܼܿ Ɓ ƃŴܼƆܵƀųܹſƎ ƆƦܹܼܐܿ ŹƢܿܘܢ.
  ܬܼܪܿ ܝ Ɖƀܼ̈ ƦܹŦ ƉŴܼƃܸƀƇـܹ ť ƣܸƊƖŴܿܢ.
  ƆƐƀܼ ƊŴܿܢ.Ɵܸ ƊƇܼܿ Ɓ Ʊܗܿܘ Ɖܵƀ ـــܹ ť 
  ƃ ــــܸ Ť̈Ƙ ــــܹ ť Ũ ــــŤſ ــــܼ űܼܿ ſ ــــųܸ̈ ſ ــــƎ.
  ƕܼܿ ƈ  Ə ƀܼ ƊŴܿܢ ܕ ƃܸ݁ Ɗ Ɗܼܿ źƖܸ Ƈܼܿ Ɓ
  
 Ũــŷــܼ ܿ ű݂ Ɖــܼ Ǝ ſــܵ Ŵ̈Ɖــܵ Ʀ݂ܵ Ŧ.  
  ܼܘܿ Ũــــــ݂ ų݁ܘ ܼܕܿ ݂ܬƆــــــܵ Ʀ݂ܵ Ŧ.
  ŨــƢܼܘūــ݂ ŵܵŦ ܼܘܿ Ũــŷــܸ ƊــƦ݂ܵ Ŧ܀
  ܘܨܼܘŶـ̈ ƀـܵ Ǝ ŨـƙـŴܼ̈ Ɖـܼܿ ƀـųܿܘܢ.
  Ɖــــܼ Ǝ ܼܗܿ ſ ــــƊــــܵ ƍ ــــŴܼܬŦ܀
  
  f.ܬܼܪܿ ſųܿܘܢ ƆƦܹܼܐܿ ŹƢܿܘܢ eƃƍ݂ƤŴ ƕƇ݂Ŵ
  .ܘ Ɖ ƀܼ̈ Ʀ݂ܹ Ŧ ܬܹܪ ſƎ ܼܐܿ ŶƁܼ  ƣܸ Ɗ ƖŴܿܢ
  .Ŵܿܢܿܘ Ɖܵƀ ـــܹ ť  ƕܼܿ ƈ  Ə ƀܼ ƊƟܵ Ɗ݂ Ŵ Ʊܗ ݇
  ƃ ـــــܹ ŤƘ ـــــ̈ ť Ũ ـــــŤſ ـــــܼ űܼܿ ſ ـــــ̈ ųܿܘܢ.
  ƕܼܿ ƈ  Əƀـܼ ƊـŴܿܢ ܕܼܐܿ ŹƖـƁܼ ܼܐ ƌŴܿܢ.
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  ܘƉـŴܼŶـƄـ݁ ܹ Ƈ ـــܹ ť ŨـƠـܸ ƤـƀـŴܼܼܬܵ Ŧ.
  ƌـــܵ ƤـــŴܼܬŦ.َܘƆـــܵ ť Ũـــܸ Ƣܕ ܐ
  ŨـــŬـــܵ Ŵ ƱܗܿܘƉـــܹ ť ܼܪܿ Ũـــ݁ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ.
  ܸܐƌ ــــܵ ť Ũ ــــƊــــܼܿ Ɛ ــــƇــــܹ ƍ ــــܼܿ Ɓ.
  ܀  ƆـــƢܵܘƉـــܵ ť ܕܼܪܿ Ũـــ݁ Ŵܼܼܬܵ Ŧ܀
 
  ŴܹܘŨ݁Ƈــܹ ť ƏƀܼƊŴܼܢ Ŷܼܿ ƢƉܵƍــť.ܸܘƉŬ ̰
  ŨـــƢܿܘƌـــܵ ť ܕܼܐܿ ƆـــųŦ ܸܘſـــƍـــܵ ť.
  Ŷܼܿ Ƣ Ɖܵƍ ـــť.Ɖ Ɛܼܿ ũܼܿ Ū݁ ܸܕܗܹܘ ſ ƇƁܼ 
  ܵܕܗŦ Ũ ـــــܸ űƉ ـــــƢܼܿ ܕƆ ـــــܹ ƍ ـــــܼܿ Ɓ.
  ܸܘƆــŬ ــܸ ƀ ــũ ــܸ ű Ũ ــܵ ũ ــƁܼ Ũ ــܸ űܼܐܿ ƏــƠ ــܸ Ǝ
  
 ܘƉ ــܼܿ Ƈ ــܸ ƈ Ũ ــƠ ــܼܿ Ƥ ــƀ ــŴܼܼܬŦ.  
  ƌ ـــܵ Ƥ ـــŴܼܼܬŦ.َܘƆ ـــܵ Ŵ Ũ ـــܵ Ƣ ܐ
  ܿܘƉ ـــܹ ť Źــܵ Ɩــƀــܼ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ܀ŨــƲܗ ݇
  Ɔųܿܘܢ. gƌ ــܵ ťَܵܐܦ Ɖܼܿ ƐƇــܸ ť ܐ ݇
  Ɔ ــــƢܘƉ ــــܵ ť ܕܼܪܿ Ũ ــــܿ Ŵܼܼܬܵ Ŧ܀
  
  ܼܘܿ ƕ ــƍ ـــܼ ť Ə ــƀ ــܼ Ɗ ــŴܿܢ Ŷ ــܼ ܿ ƢƉ ــܵ ƍ ـــť.
  ƌ ــــܵ ť.ܐ ݇ܕܸܐƌ ــــܵ ť Ũ ــــܼܿ Ƣ ܼܐܿ Ɔ ــــųܵŦ 
  ܘƕ ــܼ ܿ ƈ ܼܕܿ ܗܿܘܹ ſ ــƦܼ Ɖ ــܸ Ɛ ــƦܼܿ Ɔ ــƀ ــܵ ƍ ـــť.
  ƌــــܵ ť Ɔــــųܿܘܢ.َƣــــܵ Ťܹܿܛ ܐܵܗŦ 
  ƌ ـــܵ ť.ܐ ܼ݇ܬ ܼܐܿ ŨƁܼ  Əܵ Ƈܹܿ ơ ܘܸܐƌ ـــܵ ť ƆŴ ܵ
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  ܸܘƣــƢܹſــƇــƁܼ Ũــܸ ũــܿ ƦܼܼܘƆــƦܵŦ.
  ܸܘƌ ــــź ــــܸ ƢܵܬŦ ܘƃ ــــܼܿ ű݂ܸƘ ــــܿ ƦܵŦ.
  ƉـــƇـــƀ ـــܼ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ Źـــܼܿ Ɩـــƀ ـــŴܼܼܬܵ Ŧ..
  ƉــƄــ݁ ŴܼƆــܹ ų ƕــܵ ŴƆــܼܿ ƀــųܸſــƎ.
  ܀  Ɖــܸ Ƈــƀ ـــܵ ť ƉــƢܸܕƆــŴܼܼܬܵ Ŧ܀
 
  ܵܐƌ ـــť  ƌ ƄܹƦܼ ƆƁܼ  ƉܼƎ  ƣ Ɗܼܿ ƀ ـــܵ ť.
  ܘƃܸܿƊƊܼܿ ųܼܘſܵƇƁܼ Ũƙܼܿ Ŭ݂Ƣܵŧ ūܸƇƀ ـــܵ ť.
  Ɔ ــܸ ƢܗܿܘƉ ــܵ ƍ ــƀ ـــܼ ť.ܘܸܐſ ــܼ Ʀܹſ ــƇ ــƁܼ 
  Ɖـــــܸ ƅ ܕƉـــــܼܿ űܸܸܪƌـــــŴܵƆـــــܼܿ Ɓ
  ܘܼܐܿ ƌ ــųܼܝ ƃ ــܸ Ɗ ــƄ ــܼܿ Ƥ ــܸ ũ ــܿ ƍ ــƀ ــܼ Ƈ ــƁܼ.
  
 ܼܘܿ ƣــܿ ƢܹſــƦܼ Ũــܼܿ ũــܼ ƦܼܼܘƆــƦܿŦ.  
  ƌźـƀـܼ ƢܿܬŦ ܕ ƃܼƀـܼ ܵ ƦܼŦ. ܘܗܝ ̤
  ܀hƀ ــŴܼܼܬŦƖــܕƉــܼܿ Ƈــƀ ـــܵ ť Źــܼܿ 
  Ɖ ــــܼ Ǝ ƕ ــــܵ ŴܵƆ ــــŴܼܼܬܗܿܘܢ.
  ܀lźƀـŴܼܼܬŦƉƊـܼܿ Ƈـܼ ƈ  ŨƤ ـܵ
  
  ܸܐƌ ـــܵ ť ƌــܼ ŷــܿ Ʀܹܿ ܼܬ Ɖــܼ Ǝ ƣــƊــܼܿ ƀ ـــܵ ť.
  ܘſـܼ Ƈـܼ űܼܬܿ ƌـƁ Ũـƙـܼܿ Ŭـܼ Ƣŧ ūـܼܿ Ƈـƀ ـــܵ ť.
  ܿܘƉــܵ ƍــƀ ـــܼ ܵ ť.َܘܸܐܹܬſــƦܼ ƆــŬــܼ Ŵ ܪܗ
  ƌ ـــܵ ť Ɔــųܿܘܢ.َܼܐܿ ſــƅ ܕƉــܼܿ ƙــƍ ـــܸ ť ܐ ݇
  . Ƈƀ ـــܵ ťƉܼܿ Ɛ ̱ iܘܸܗ ƌŴܿܢ  Ŷܼܿ Ƥ ũܿŴܼ ƌƁ
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  Ɖـــܸ ƅ Źـــƀـــܼ ƍـــܵ ť ܸܪƘـــƀـــܵ ť.
  Ũ ـــŬ ـــܵ Ŵ ſ ـــܵ Ɗ ـــܵ ť ܘƉ ـــܵ ƀ ـــܵ ť.
  Ɖ ــــŵܼܿ Ũ ــــܼ ƍ ــــܵ ť Ɵ ــــܼܿ Ɗ ــــܵ ƀ ــــܵ ť.
  ŨــƄــܸ Ɗ ـــܵ ť ܕܼܐܿ ƃــܼܿ Ƈــܼܿ ƀــųܹſــƎ.
  ܀  Ũ ــƙ ــŴܼƟ ــűܵƌ ـــť ܕܵܪƉ ـــť܀
 
  Ơ ــܹ ƀ ــƍ ـــܵ ť.ܵܐƌ ـــť ƆــźــŴܼܵܪŧ ƃــŬ ــ̰ܸ
  ܘܵܗܡ Ɖـܸ ƅ ƌـŴܼƌ ـــܵ ť ƃـƞܵƃـܹ ƍ ـــܵ ť.
  ܘܐſ ـــܼ Ƈ ـــܵ ƍ ـــܸ̈ ť ƃ ـــƊ ـــܼܿ ƍ ـــŴܼܹܐƌ ـــܵ ť.
  ܘŶــܼ ܿ ƇــŴܼſــܹ Ƈــܼܿ Ɓ Ƙــܸ Ťܼܪܿ ſــųܸſــƎ.
  ťƍ ـــƁ Ɖƍŷܼܿ Ɗ ܸܵܘƆƊƀܼ̈ ƦܹŦ ܗܹܘſƇ ܼ
  
 ܐſــƅ Źــƀــܼ ƍ ـــܵ ť ܼܪܿ Ƙــƀ ـــܵ ť.  
  ܕƏ ــܵ ŷ ـــܹܿ ť Ũ ــŬ ــܼܵ Ŵ Ɖ ــܼܿ ƀ ـــ̈ܵ ť.
  ܼܐܿ ſƄ ـــܵ ť ܕ Ɔܼܿ ƀƦܿ  ƣܸ Ơƀ ـــܵ ť܀
  ŨــƙــŴܼܡ ܵܐƃــܼ ̈ ŴܿƆــܼܿ ƀــųܿܘܢ.
  Ũ ƙŴܼ Ɵűܵƌ ـــť  Ɖ Ɩܼܿ Ƈƀ ـــܵ ť܀
  
  ƌ ـــܵ ť.ܐ ܸ݇ܐƌ ـــܵ ť Ɔ ـــź ـــŴܼܵܪŧ Ũ ـــܿ ܵ ŵܼܿ ܥ 
  ƌ ـــܵ ť  Ũܹų ܼܐܿ ſƅ  ƌŴܼƌ ـــܵ ť.َܘ Əܵŷ ـــܹܿ ť ܐ ݇
  ƌ ـــܵ ť.َƉ ــܵ Ŵƕ ـــܸ ť ܐ mܵܐܦ ܐſ ــܼ ̈ Ƈ ــܵ ƍ ـــܹ ť
  ܼܘܿ ŶــــƇــــܹ ƀــــƎ Ƙــــܹ ŤƱܼܿ ſــــųܿܘܢ.
  ƌ ـــܵ ť.َܼܘܿ ƆƊƀܼ̈ ƦܼŦ Ɵũܼ ƀܼƲܹŧ ƉƠƀܼƋ ܐ ݇
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  Źــܸ ƙــܿ Ƈ ـــܹ ť ƃــƄــܼܿ ƇــƠــܹ ƍ ـــܵ ť.
  Ũ ــــܹ ƍ ــــܵ ť.ܐſ ــــܵ Ƈــــܹ ť ƃــــƀ ــــܵ ų ݇
  
  ܵܐƌ ـــܵ ť Ɔ ــŤܸƌ ــƤ ـــܸ̈ ť Ũ ــźــƀ ــܼ ƍ ــ̈ Ʀܼܵ Ŧ.
  ܘƉ ـــܸ ŵܸ̈ Ŧ ƃ ـــܼ Ŵܵ݁ܪܹŧ ܕƏ ـــܵ ũ ـــܼ̈ ƀ ـــܵ ƦܼŦ.
  
 ƌ ـــܵ ť.َƏ ـــܵ ũ ـــ̈ ܹ ť Ɖ ـــܵ ŴƆ ـــܸ ű ܐ ݇  
  ƌ ـــܵ ť.Źــ̈ Ƈــܵ ƀ ـــܹ ť ƕــܵ ũــܿ ܹ ű ܐ ݇
  
  ܸܐƌـــܵ ť Ɔـــƍـــܸ Ƥـــܹ̈ ť Ũـــܼܿ źـــ̈ ƍـــܵ ƦŦ.
  Əــــܼܿ ƀــــ̈ ũــــܵ ƦܼŦ.ܼܘܿ Ɔــــŷــــܸ ŴܵƱܝ 
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.ť ܵــــ ƌƢܹ ܿــــ ũ ܼܿــــ Ɗــــ ƃ ŧܵܪų ܸــــ Ũ  
.Ŧ ܼܵܬű̈ ܼــــــ ſܐ ť ܵــــــ Ɔ ܡܵܗܘ  
܀ť ܵـــ ƍźܹ Ƥ ܿƙܼ ƃ  Ŧ ܼܵܬű̈ ܼſ ܐܘ  ܀  
  
.Ŧ ܵƦܼـſŵܹ ܼـƃ ܝ ܿƦܼ ܼܿـƆܕ ť ܹـــ ƀ ̈ـƊ ܸـƐـƆܸܘ  
.Ŧ ܵƦܼ ܵـــƇ ̈ـــƟܵܐ ܝ ܿƦܼ ܼܿـــƆܕ Ɓ ܼܿـــƌܵܐܘ  
 ݇ųƀܵ ƃ Ǝſ ųܸƀ ܿƇܼ ܿŹܼ  ƎŨܸ.Ŧ ܵƦܼƀܵ Ƥ ܿƃܼ Ʊ  
  
  ť ܵـــƍ ܼـــŨ ܹųܿ ܵـــſ ŧܪܗŴܼـــƌa܀ 
ŴźƤܼƘ ťƆܵ ŧűܹ ܼ̈ſܐܘb .ܢܿܘųƆ  
 ݇ܐ Ż ܹܿـــƤ ܵـــƘ ŧűܹ ̈ ܼـــ ſܐܘ܀ť ܵـــ ƌ  
  
.ŦܼܬŵܵŶ ܢܿܘųƆ Ʀܿƀ ܿƆܼܕ ť ܵـــ ƀ ܿƊܼƐ̈ ܿƆܼܘ  
.ܢܿܘųــƆ Ʀܿــƀ ܼܿــƆ ť ܹـــ Ƈ ܼــūƱܸű ܼܿــƆܘ  
 ݇ܐ ܼܒ ܹųܿ ܵــ ſ.ŦƦ ܵ ܼــ Ƅ ̈ــ Ɔ ܼܿܗ ܢܿܘųــ Ɔ ť ܵـــ ƌ  
  
 
.ܢŴܿƃܼ Ŵܿƍ Ƈܸ Ɛ ܿƊܼ ƃܸ  ťـــ ƌܵܐ ܡܵܗ  
.ܢŴܿ ݂ــƃŴܿــƍ ܸــƍ ܵــƐــŨ ť ܵـــ ƌܵܐ ܡܵܗ 
 ťـــ ƌܵܐ ܡܵܗ.ܢŴܿ ܼـƃŴܿـƍ ܸـƠ ݂ـũ ܿ ܼـƤـŨ  
 ܿŬ Ũܸ  ܢܿܘƦ݁ſܼ Ʀ݂ƀ ܿƊܼ Ũ ܼƃ ܿܘų ܿƍܼ.ܢŴܿ  
܀ƁܼـƆܼܘƦ݁ـſ ܿŵܼ ܵ ݂ـƃ ƥ ܸـƙ ܼܿـƆܘ  ܀  
  
.ƁܼƆ ܼܘ݁ܬŴܿƇƐ ܿƊܼ ƃ ܢܼܘƦ݁ƃ݂ ܼܿܐܕ Ɓ ܿŨܼ  
.ƁܼــƆܼܘ݁ܬŴܿــƍ ܵــƐــƊ ܸــƃ ܢܿܘƦ݁ ݂ــƃ ܼܿܐܘ 
.ƁܼƆܼܘ݁ܬŴܿƆܿܨ ܿƢܼƊƃܸܘ ܢŴܿƃܼŴܿƌƢܸƠ ܿƀܼƊƃܸ  
ܢŴܿ ܼـــƃŴܿـــƍ ܸ ݁ـــũـــƀ ܼܿـــƐـــƉ ܢ ܸܐܘ 
.ܢŴܿ ݂ـــƃŴܿـــƍ ܸـــƘƢ ܼܿـــƉű ܸـــŨ Ŧܵܗ ܼܿܕܘ  
  
   ݇ܐ ť ܸــƇƐ ܿƉܼ ܦܵܐ.ܢŴܿƄܼƆ ť ܵــƌ 
 ݇ܐ ť ܹ ܿـــ ƍƏܵ ŪܼŹܵ.ܢŴܿƄܼƆ ť ܵـــ ƌ  
 ݇ܐ ƢƐܿŨܵ Ŧܵܗ܀ܢŴܿƄܼƆ ť ܵـــ ƌd  
ܢܼܘܼܬŴܼƉ ܬ Ŵŷܵ Ũ ̈ƀ ŨܿܢŴܼƄܿ.  
ܢŴܿƄܼſ ŵܹŶܸܐ ܼܒܼܘܬ ť ܵـــ Ɔܘe܀  
  
.Ɓـƍ ܵـƌܿܘƦܿ ܼـƀـƇـƏ ܼܿܐ ܢܿܘƦܿـƌ ܼܿܐܕ ƈ ܿ ܼـƕ  
.Ɓــ ƍ ܵــ ƌܿܘƦܿــ ƀ ܼܿــ ƍــ Ə ܼܿܘ ܢŴܿ ܼــ ƃƦܿــ Ɗ ܸــ Ŷܪ ܼܿܕ  
ܢŴܿ ܼــ ƃܿܬƢ ܼܿــƠ ܿ ܼــ ſܕc .Ɓــƍ ܵــ ƌܿܘܿܬƢ ܼܿــƐ ܼܿــ Ũܘ  
 ݇ܐ ť ܸـــ ƘƢ ܼܿـــ Ɖ Ŧܵܗܘ.ܢŴܿ ܼـــ Ƅـــ Ɔ ť ܵـــ ƌ  
.Ɓـƍ ܵـƌܿܘƦܿـƠ ܼܿـũـƣ ܼܿܕ ܢŴܿ ܼـƄـƟŴܿ ܿـũـƣܸܐܘ  
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 ܝŤܵـــــŨ ܪܵܗ.ť ܵـــــƌűܵ ܸـــــƕ  
.ťـــــ ƍ ܵـــــ Ũܪ ܼܿܙܘ ť ܵـــــ ſŴܼـــــ Ɵܘ  
.ť ܵــــ ƍ ܵــــ ƌŤ ܸــــ Ũ ť ܹــــƇــــ Ơ ܸــــ Əܘ  
.Ǝــſųܸــƀ ܵــƆŴܼــƃ ť ܸـــ ƀ ܵــƉܿܘܗƱ  
ܝ ܢų ܵـــ Ɔ ܼܿܐ ܼܝܕܵܐܕَ܀ť ܸـــ Ɔ  ܀  
  
.ŦƦ݂ũ݂ ܿƃܼƢ ܿƉܼ ť ܵـــ ƆƦܹſܼܐ ť ܹـــ Ƈƙܿ ܿŬܼƉ  
.ŦƦܵ ܼـƀـƌܵű݂ـƠ ܼܿـƉ ŧܵܪŴܼـƌ ŦƦܵـƤ ܸـũـƆ  
.Ŧ ݂ܵܬŤƣܹ ܝŤܵŨ ܢŴܿƊƀܼƐƆ ť ܵــ Ƈƙܿźܸƃ  
.ܼܝųــ ƀ ܼܿــ Ƈ ܼܿــ Ơــ Ũ Ɓ ܼܿــ Ƈــź ܸــ ſŴܼــ ƖــƉ  
ܝƦܸ ܼـــ ſܐܕ ťـــ ſܵܘَ.Ǝـــ ƌűܵ ݂ـــ Ũ ܼܿܐ ť ܸـــ Ɔ  
  
  .ťـــƌűܵ ܸـــƕ ܘųܿـــŨ ų ܹـــŨ 
 ܼŴـــƕܘ.ť ܵـــƍ ܼـــƀـــƤ ܿ ܼـــƕ Ŧܵܙ  
܀ťـــ ƍ ܵـــ ƍـــƖ ܼܿـــ Ũ ơ ܸـــƇـــƏ ܼܿܘ  
.ܢܿܘųـــƇـــƃ ť ܹـــƀ ܵـــƉܿܘܗƱ  
ܗ ŦųܵــــƆ ܼܿܐܕَ܀ťــــƌܵܗ ܼܘ  
  
ƈ ܹـــƤـــ ƍ ܸـــƉf  ̤ܬ ܼܿܬܸܐ .ŦƦܼ ܿـــ ũ ܼܿـــƃƢ ܼܿـــƉ  
.ŦƦ ܿـƀ ܼـŨųܹـƇ ܼܿـƤـŨ ť ܵـــ Ɵŵ ܿ ܼـŷـƉ ű ܼܿـƃ  
.ŦƦܼƖƣܵ ܿܝųܵŨ ܢŴܿƊƀܼƐƆ ܗƦܹƙ ܿźܼŶ  
.ܢܿܘųــــ ƀ ̈ــــ Ƈ ܵــــ Ɵ Ŵــــ ƍ ܸــــ Ƥــــ ƕ ܼܿܐ  
.Ŧܼܬܐ Ǝ ܼܿــــƌűܵ ܼــــŨ ܼܿܐܕ Ǝ ܼܿــــƇــــſܵܘ  
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.Ŧ ݂ܵܬŤ ܸــ ƣ ܝŤܵــ Ũ ť ܸ̈ـــ ƍ ܵــ ź ܵــ Ə Ŧܵܬ  
 ťƆܸ ŴܼƟܼܘŴƣ.Ŧ ܵƦ݂ƀܼźƃ݂ܸܕ ťƌܵܿܘƢũ݁Ɔܸ  
.Ŧ ܵƦ݂ ܼـــƀـــź ݂ـــƃܸܕ ܗƢܹ ݂ـــŬ ܼܿـــƘܘ  
.Ǝـــſųܹـــſ ܿ ܼƦ݂ ܵـــƍـــƀ ܼܿـــŨ Ǝ ܼـــƉ  
܀Ŧ ݂ܵܬŴ̈ƍܵƉ Ʀ݂Ɔܵܬ ť ܵــ ƇƤƘܸܘ  ܀  
   
 ̰ŬƉ.ŧƢܹƊܸſܼܐܘ ܢŴܿƖƊƣܸ ť ܸـــ ƇŨܸ݁ܘŴܼ  
.ť ܹـــ ƆűƠܸ Ƙ  ܕŴܼƃ ܘ ť ܸـــ Ƈſ ܸܨŴܼƉ ܘ  
.ųƉܸƲ ܿūܼ Ǝſųܸƀ ܿƆܼŴܼƃ ܼܝƢŨ݂ ܼܿܬ Ŧܵܬܘ  
 .ť ܹـــ Ƈ ܸــ ƙــ ƌ ť ܵـــ ƌűܵ ܸــ ƕ ܝŤܵــ Ũ ܪܵܗܘ
.ť ܹـــ ƇƤƆܸŴܼƙܿƉ ųƆܸŴܼƃ ܗƢܹŬ݂ ܿƘܼܘ  
  
  .Ŧ ܵƦܼـƖ ܵـƤـŨ ųܿ ܵـŨ ŧ̈ܕŤ ܹـƤـƆ 
.ŦƦܼƀܼźŶ Ƣ ܿũܼƆ ܝܗŴܼƠŨܼŴܼƣ  
ܝܗŴƉܵ Ʋ ܿūܼh ŦܬŴܼſ Ŵ ܿƤܼ Ũi܀  
ܢܿܘܗƦܼ ܵـƍـƀ ܼܿـŨ Ǝ ܼـƉ ƈ ܼـƙـƌ.  
܀ŦܬܵܘŴ̈ ܵـƍـƉ Ʀܼ ܵـƆܬ Ʀܼ ܵـƆܬ  
  
.ܢܿܘųƆ ƢƉܼܐܘ ܢŴܿƖƊƣܸ ť ܼـــ ƍƕ ܼܿܘ  
.ܢŴܿƃܼ ƦܿƉ ƢܸŶ ܼܿܐ ŦƦܼƀ ܿŶܼ  Ŧ ܵƦܼƇ Ɗܸ Ũ  
ƈ ܸـƙ ܸـƌܕg .ܢܿܘųـƇـƃ ܢܼܘƢ ܼـŨ ܼܿܬƦܿ ܸـƌܘ  
.ܢܿܘųــ Ɔ Ŵ ܼــ ƟƢــ ƕ ܼܿܘ ܝܗŴܼــ Ơ ܼــ ũ ܿ ܼــ ƣܘ  
 ܘƢ ܼܿـŨܿܬܿܬܸܐܘ.ܢܿܘųـƇـƃ ܝܗŴ ܵـƉƲ ܼܿـū  
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 ̰ـــū Ŵ ܵـــŬـــŨ.Ŧ ݂ܵܬŴܼـــƖ ܼـــƀـــƊ  
.Ŧ ݂ܵܬŴܼـــƣƢܵ ܿ ܼـــŶܕ ŧűܹ ܼ̈ـــ ƀـــƊـــƆ ܼܿܬܘ  
.Ŧ ܵƦ݂Ɗ Ŷܸ ť ܸـــ ſŴܵŬܵƉ Ɓ ܿƇܼ ƇܸƉ ܸܘ  
.Ŧ ܼܵܬŴܼـــــ Ɗ ܸـــــ ſűܵـــــ Ũ ܿܘƢـــــ Ɵ  
܀Ŧ ݂ܵܬŴܼƣƢ ܿƄܼƉ Ɓ ܿƆܼƞƇܸܵƄ݂Ɗƃܸܘ  ܀  
  
.ƎſųܸƀƆܵŴܼƃ ťƀܸ ƉܵܿܘܗƱ Ɓ ܿƇܼźſܸŴܼƖƉ  
.Ǝſųܸƀ ܿŨܼ ܼܿܪ ܢŴܿƊƀܼƏ ť ܹـــ Ƈƀźܵ ƀܼƆ  
.Ǝſ ųܸſ ݂ܵܬŴ̈ƙ Əܸ  Ɓ ܿƇܼ Ɗ Ƈܸ ݂ƃ ŴܼƉ ܘ  
 ť ܹـــ Ƈــƀ ܼܿــƄ ܼــſƢــŨ.ܢŴܿــƖــƊ ܸــƣ  
.Ǝſųܹƀ ܿƇܼ ܿŹܼ ŧܸܪűܸƤܵƊƃܸܕ ťـــ ũũܵƆ  
  
   ̱ـــŶܸܪܘ ť ܿـــ ŨŴܼـــŷـــŨ.ŦƦܼـــƊ 
ŦܼܬŴܵ ̈ــƙ ܸــƏ ƎــſųܹــƇ ܼــƄــŨl.  
܀ŦƦ ܵ̈ــŷ ܿــũــƣܸܬ ܗƢܹ ܵــƊــƆ  
.ܢŴܿƖƊƣܸܕ ܗƢܹƊܵƆ Ƒƀܼƙƌ  
܀ŦܬŴܼــ ſŴ ܼܿــ Ƥــ Ũ Ǝــ ƀــ Ƈــ ƕ ܼܿܘ  
 
 ݇ܗƱ Ŵ ܼـƖـƟ.Ʀܼ ܼـſŤ ܵـƤ ܼـƀـƍـƃ ť ܹـــ ƀ ܵـƉܿܘ  
.Ʀܼ ܼــ ſŤ ܵــ ƍ ܼــ ƀــƉ ܼܿܐ ܢŴܿــƊ ܼــ ƀــƏ Ż ܼــ ƀــƆ  
.Ʀܼ ܼــ ſŤ ܵــ Ƥ ܼــ ſű ܼܿــ Ɵ ܢŴܿــƖــƊ ܸــ ƣ ƅ ܼــ ſƢــ Ũ  
.ܢܿܘܗܼܬŴܵ ܼـــــــ ƃ ܼܿܐ Ǝـــــــ ƍـــــــ Ŷ ܼܿܘ  
 ܸܿƃ ܼܿܪܕ ƈ ܿƕܼܘ.ܢܿܘܘųƌܸ ܝܗŴƊܵŶƱ Ūܼ  
  
10 
a B: ťƌܵ݇ܐ  ܼܒųܿܵſ.  b C: ŻƤܼƘ.  c B: ƁƍƌܿܘƦܿźƣ ܼܿܕ “since you treated me like a fool”. 
d B and V invert line 2 and 3.   e B and V: ܢŴܿƄܼƆ ŦŵܹŶܸܐ.  f B: ƁƇƣܸ ƎƉܼ; V: ƁƇƤƍƉܹ; C: ƁƇƣܹ ƎƉܼ. 
g C: ƈƙܹƌܸܕ.  h A: ܊ŴƉƲ ܿūܼ.  i C: ŦܬŴܼſŴƤܵŨ.   l A: ŦƦƖ̈ƣܵ ƎſųܹƇƄܼŨ “in all times”. 
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Another hymn of Simon Peter and Simon Magus 
 
1 When Saint Simon entered in the Land of Rome42 
he found the abominable and despicable Simon Magus, 
while he was leading people astray with his hateful teaching43 
and making all Romans well amazed 
by saying: “He is the son of a human being, I am the son of the Most High.” 
 
2 One day they met and both entered the theater.  
Simon Peter raised two dead men to life and a third one at the same time. 
The Romans stood against Simon Magus with anger and rage44, 
with stones in their hands and insults in their mouths, 
since Simon Magus had led them away from faith. 
 
3 Simon Magus, the viper,45 answered and spoke with stubbornness:  
“I am son of God and not of mankind. 
Since I have been an viper in Great Rome,  46  
look, I despise them and treat them back with contempt. 
I will ascend to my Father on high. 
 
4 I descended from heaven and dwelt in the Virgin 
and she gave me birth in a visible body, while she remained pure. 
I came to the Land of Rome, which is full of error. 
                                                      
 
42 Payne Smith (1901: vol. II, 3832) gives for the form R(h)omāniyā the meanings of “land” or “jurisdiction of Rome”, whereby 
— as usual in Syriac — both Rome and Constantinople (Rūm) are meant. As a synonym of R(h)omē “(the city of) Rome”, 
R(h)omāniyā is used in another late East-Syriac text (attributed to Warda or at least included in a Warda manuscript available 
to Payne Smith) speaking of Paul’s imprisonment in Rome. 
43 Syriac: his hateful words. 
44 The synonymic hendiadys of the Syriac text (rughzā and ḥemthā) is translated with a bilingual hendiadys: the first term is 
the Aramaic word ḥemthā, whereas the second term is ǧeger, from Arabic ǧakr. Multilingual hendiadys is a reflex of the mul-
tilingualism of Aramaic-speaking communities and is a typical stylistic device of Sureth poetry and, more in general, Neo-
Aramaic literary languages (Mengozzi 2012: 339, with references). 
45 Perhaps “the cruel Simon Magus”. 
46 Syriac: Since I have been despised in erring Rome. 
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While I turn them from wrong, 
they deem me contemptible, as one who speaks with folly. 
 
5 I cleave a mountain like soft clay 
and I swim like a fish in the sea and in the water.  47  
I make trees grow since the beginning of time  48  
and sweet are their fruits in the mouths of those who eat them. 
With a high order I used to raise dead people to life.  49  
 
6 I allot children to pregnant women50 
and I make children for white haired women. 
I give the light to the blind who do not have the sight. 
To those who do not have legs and hands,  51  
I give them steps and I stretch their hands. 
 
7 Since you treated me with contempt, I too will treat you with contempt. 
Since I loved you and you hated me, I too will hate you much. 
Since I honored you and you despised me, look, I will despise you. 
Look, I will abandon you. You will die in your sins52. 
I will leave you because you have left me and I will not see you again.” 
 
8 Suddenly, at that moment, a chariot came, 
girded with flame. A mighty power 
then seized Simon Magus and he went up on a cloud. 
All the Romans raised their voices: 
“Woe to us! Ruin has come to us, since this is God.” 
                                                      
 
47 Syriac: I swim through it like a fish that swims in the water. 
48 Syriac: I make trees grow where there is no irrigation. 
49 Syriac: With a high order I raise to life dead people who were buried. 
50 I translate mkhalqēnā according to the Syriac meaning of the root !"#
 
. Alternatively, it may be translated “I let create, 
make”, according to the meaning of the Arabic root قﻠﺧ. Syriac: I make pregnant women give birth to old men. 
51 Syriac: To those who do not have legs and cannot stretch their hands. 
52 John 8:24. 
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9 Simon Peter replied and then said to the demons, 
he prayed and ordered: “Leave this sinner 
so that his bones and body of sin may break apart!” 
And, look, on that moment he fell down among them 
and all his body was split in three parts.  
 
10 All the Romans cried out together: 
“May Simon Magus their master be cursed with his pupils of sorcery!” 
Their lips were healed and they spoke out of anger. 
Blessed is Simon Peter. Incessantly invoke  
the Father who sent him to them and saved them from sorcery!53 
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